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Munítz to consider sliding scale fee plan
proposed CSU plan requesting a
whether he would support a slid tion.
Senior Staff Writer
fee increase, one-third of which
“This could mean taking the
ing fee scale — which would
would return to students via
charge tuition based on a stu money off the front end for those
Having students pay fees ac financial aid.
dent’s ability to pay — he said who have less of an ability to pay
cording to their financial ability
While Munitz didn’t specify
the plan is worthy of investiga- instead of adding it back on at
is just one of the possibilities
being investigated to help solve
budget shortfalls in the Califor
nia State University system,
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz By Marla R. Van Schuyver
cause they’re indiscriminate and they make no
told a Cal Poly audience Monday. Senior Staff Writer______ _
distinction,” Munitz said in a Mustang Daily inter
In an hourlong speech and
view Monday.
Complaints about the unfairness of vertical
questioning session before the
“The only thing you can do to try and make
50-member President’s Cabinet, cuts during budget shortfalls have not changed
(vertical cuts) more fair is to establish a general
Munitz said he’ll continue to in California State University Chancellor Barry
pattern. Don’t make decisions by yourself. Talk to
vestigate the plan as the state Munitz’s mind about making them.
a lot of people before making decisions,” he said.
And while he doesn’t initiate cut recommenda
Legislature delsates the increas
Although recent Cal Poly reports have
tions at individual campuses, he’d rather see ver
ing need for financial aid.
criticized the handling of past cuts, Munitz said he
At Monday’s meeting, Munitz tical cuts instead of across-the-board reductions.
believes some will always feel it is unfair to cut
“I’m opposed to across-the-board solutions be
spoke further of a newlySec MUNITZ, page 3
By Marla R. Van Schuyver

Chancellor unfazed by complaints

Against the law
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the back end,” he said. “I don’t
know if it is even feasible, but it
is worth looking into.”
The President’s Cabinet is
comprised of President Warren
Baker, cam pus deans, a d 
ministrative officials and local
business leaders. It meets an
nually in full session to advise
and consult the university.
Munitz also addressed other
issues including the need for con
tinued quality, not quantity,
education and the proposed
charter concept.
That concept is one cabinet
members support, according to
outgoing Chair Jack Ferrell.

period

See COUNCIL, page 3

Legalities of marijuana use in SLO County
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Senior Staff Writer
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Cal Poly engineering student “Hugh Ludiow” has converted his
own cioset into a greenhouse for the purpose of cuitivating pot.

What do George Bush and
Cal Poly student “Bud Green”
have in common?
Both relied on products from
the marijuana plant to get them
through difficult times in their
lives.
Bush, after his plane was
shot down in World War II,
jumped into the Pacific in a
parachute made from cannabis
hemp. He was later pulled from
the sea with ropes woven of
hemp.
Bud sold pot to pay for four
quarters of school. He com
mented under the condition of
anonymity.
“It was sell or starve,” com
mented Bud, who said he grew
and sold pot for two years be
cause he couldn’t get by on the
salary from his job alone.
Bud said he made about
$5,000 selling marijuana during
thetwo-year
two-yearperiod.
period.
the

It’s his plantation of inspiration

As a student. Bud said, he’s
an example of a keen irony: he
was driven to break the laws of
society in order attain a
diploma, which society has said
he needs.
Paul King of the SLO County
Narcotics Tbsk Force puts it in a
simpler light.
“He’s breaking the law.
Period.”
Ten Cal Poly and Cuesta stu
dents, arrested last year for sell
ing marijuana, can testify to the
consequences of that “period.”
King’s statement is the bot
tom line in the drug war — the
nationwide effort which has
more people in prison for drug
crimes today than were in
prison for all crimes when Presi
dent Reagan took office. It forms
the backbone of policies which
the Wall Street Journal says the
U.S spends at least $10 billion a
year enforcing.
Many citizens think the drug
war is America’s most imporSee MARIJUANA, page 6
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Today
A look at the legal ramifications
o f c'ultivation. • For one
student, it's all karma.
Wednesday
‘Learn by doing’ takes on new
meaning. • A confidential surney
reveak students’smoking habits.
Thursday
It's almost harvest time fo r
one Poly employee.
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Student grows marijuana in home greenhouse closet
By Peter Hartlaub
Editor in Chief

“H u g h L u d lo w ” is a
marijuana dealer who breaks
the stereotype.
As if trying to be a cross be
tween Robin Hood, the Lone
Ranger and Yoda, his conversa
tion alternates constantly be
tw een exten d ed doses of
philosophical wisdom and tales
of anonymous “generosity.”
Ludlow says many people
have scored from him.
But none of them ever had to
pay.
“The marijuana culture is the
kind of thing I want to be a part

n
f ” he
bp said.
snirl “T
iiici- want
of,”
“I just
want tn
to r>nn
pop
up in places and give people
marijuana.”
Ludlow describes a recent
time seeing a car with a “cool
pattern” on it. He wrapped up a
marijuana bud and put it under
the windshield wiper.
“The marijuana culture is
something you can put good
energy or bad energy into,” Lud
low said. “By making dope
available and being cool about
it, you are making yourselves
the enemy to the drug dealer.
“I’m not selling at all. That
would be bad karma.”
Ludlow, an engineering stu
dent at Cal Poly, recently har-

V
e s te d
vested

h iiss ffir
i r sstt
ccrop
ron
of
marijuana after months of rais
ing sensemilla — a seedless
strain of marijuana.
He said he created the sur
rogate greenhouse in his closet
using supplies bought mostly
from “a couple of visits to Pacific
Home Improvement.”
The intricate construction is
far from simple. Tubed fluores
cent lights form rows in the
closet, which is about three feet
square and lined with aluminum
foil. An extension cord snakes
across the floor and hooks onto a
timer which turns the lights on
and off to simulate daylight.
See LUDLOW, page 6

Nation
T he Branch Davidian compound
siege ended in fire Monday, with
many feared dead / page two
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Ludlow’s pension for pot products extends to magazines, also.

Tuesday’s expanded opinion section
In Your Opinion: Should
the United States legalize
marijuana / page four

Kevin Dalrymple has a test of
wills with the tools of many an
exam — Scantrons / page five
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Flames engulf compound; leader’s fate a mystery
WACO, Texas (AP) — The compound
where cult leader David Koresh and 95
followers holed up for 51 days burned to
the ground Monday after FBI agents in
an armored vehicle smashed the buildings
and pumped in tear gas. The Justice
Department said cult members set the
fire.
Eight members of the Branch Davidian
cult came out, one of them shooting,
federal officials said. But the fate of the
group’s leader and most of his other fol
lowers was not immediately known.
Twenty-five children, 17 of them under
age 10, were believed to have been inside.
Koresh had warned the FBI in a letter
last week that agents would be “devoured
by fire” if they tried tn harm him.
There was believed to be a maze of
tunnels beneath the complex, but Jack
Killorin, a spokesman in Washington for
the Bureau of Alcohol, T:)bacco and
Firearms, said the agency believed there
was no tunnel system that would have al
lowed people to survive the fire.
“It’s a bad end and one of the ends we
feared from the beginning,” Killorin said.
“Obviously suicide was a concern all
along, but the method was different, un
expected.”
In a briefing shortly before the fire

‘Today's action was not a sign that our patience has run
out... This was, we believe, the next logical step in a
series of actions to bring this to a conclusion.”
F B I spokesman Bob Ricks
started, FBI spokesman Bob Ricks had
said authorities believed the tear-gas :ing
was the best way to avert a possible mass
suicide, because it would “cause confusion
inside the compound.”
Ricks added: “We have continually
quizzed those coming out. And they, as a
general rule, (said) that suicide — they
believe — is not a possibility.”
The fire began moments after an ar
mored vehicle rammed one of the build
ings as part of an assault that began six
hours earlier. At dawn, FBI agents in an
armored vehicle had begun ripping holes
in the walls of the compound. Agents
were met by heavy gunfire but no injuries
were reported.
Shortly after noon, smoke began pour
ing out of several second-floor windows.
Within minutes, the wooden compound
was engulfed in flames, fed by high
winds. Huge clouds of smoke rose from

the complex of interlocking buildings, and
a four-story watchtower collapsed.
Caroline Aronovitz, a Justice Depart
ment spokeswoman in Washington, said
two people were seen at the compound
starting the fire at opposite ends of the
complex. She said they were members of
the cult.
FBI spokesman Nestor Michnyak said
the tear gas used in the comf>ound was
non-flammable.
Waco fire trucks were called in. About
an hour after the fire started, they were
seen pouring water on the buildings. Am
bulances drove onto the compound.
At a news briefing about a half hour
before the fire began, FBI spokesman Bob
Ricks had said: “At this point we’re not
negotiating. We’re saying come out. Come
out with your hands up. This matter is
over.”
The assault was by far the most ag

T aking th e LSAT?

gressive action taken by the federal
government since agents raided the com
pound on Feb. 28. Four federal agents
died and 16 were injured in shootouts
that day, and cult leaders have said six of
their members were killed.
Asked why the agents moved against
the compound Monday, Ricks said,
“Thda/s action was not a sign that our
patience has run out. ... This was, we
believe, the next logical step in a series of
actions to bring this to a conclusion.”
The FBI had previously said it was
reluctant to use tear gas ^ cau se of the
danger it might pose to children.
There were believed to be at least 17
children under age 10 among the 95 fol
lowers holed up with Koresh, who has
claimed to be Jesus Christ. Thirty-seven
people, mostly children, have left the com
pound since the standoff began.
Agents had hoped “the motherly in
stinct would take place” and the children
would be allowed to go iree, Ricks said.
“Apparently they don’t care about their
children, and that is unfortunate,” he
said.
Ricks said authorities believed the
tear-gassing was the best way to avert a
possible mass suicide.
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T H O U G H T of
the DAY...
In America, we tax
work, investment, •
employment, savings
and productivity,
while we subsidize
non-work, consump
tion and debt. It’s
time we start to re
verse this trend.
-Jack Kemp
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departments. But decisions must
be made for the betterment of
the entire campus, he said.
“There is no definition of what
is fair,” he said. “The only thing
we can do is look at whether the
process was fair. Did the infor
mation get out? Was there time
for feedback? Were those ques
tions answered? That’s all we
can do.
“We have to trust the goodwill
of those people involved. You’ve
got to make it work for the
benefit of the university.”
Although Cal Poly cut two
departments last year — and is
now bracing for cuts as high as
10 percent in some areas —
Munitz said Cal Poly is for
tunate.
“Really, you’re pretty well off,”
he said. “You still have more
demand than you have seats, so
you have no problem filling up.
The campuses that are really in
trouble are those in large, urban
places.
“Take Los Angeles. They have
an older student population,
many of whom are working in
addition to going to school. They
aren’t making it. Those cam
puses have seats unfilled.”

Among the campuses Munitz
sees as being in good shape are
Cal Poly SLO, Sonoma, Hum
boldt, Chico and Cal Poly
Pomona, he said. The campuses
creating more concern are Los
Angeles, Northridge, San Jose
and San Diego.
All parts of Munitz’s job seem
ingly have turned to balancing
the budget and new ways to
make campuses more efficient.
He said one area that is ineffi
cient is student health centers,
which cost the system about $35
million annually. That money
may be better spent elsewhere,
he said.
Munitz said he is not promot
ing the elimination of health
centers, but is curious about
private companies offering to
take over the services.
“Large (Health and Main
tenance Organizations) in the
state — like Kaiser Permanente
and HealthNet — say they can
come in and run this for us
cheaper,” he said. “In some of the
sm a ller a r ea s, lik e SLO,
Bakersfield, Chico or Fresno,
they might not go in and open
new offices, but could maybe
take over the health centers.
“What I’m hearing is that our

health centers see a lot of
patients who have health in
surance. If those students went
to an emergency room, then (the
emergency rooms) would try to
get reimbursed for the costs of
seeing that patient. But since we
don’t charge, no one thinks about
reimbursing the health centers.
There are probably millions of
dollars we are missing out on
each year.”
Although Munitz has task for
ces at work on everything from
health care to sliding fee scales,
Munitz said his main concern is
next year’s budget and the need
for a fee-increase policy to be
passed by the Legislature.
“If we don’t get (the fee in
crease), we’re in real trouble,” he
said. “It means that we will have
... fewer students and the quality
will be in jeopardy with faculty
and staff laid off. It will be even
harder to get your degree on
time.
“... The more (the Legislature)
cuts from the general fund, the
more likely it is that we will get
the fee increase,” Munitz con
tinued. “It’s likely that we’ll get
the fee increase as a consolation
prize for taking the kind of cuts
we’re expecting. I don’t know

.STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Uaiiy

CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz at Cal Poly Monday.

what the chances are of getting
our policy passed.”
Munitz admits he has some
times been the target of blame
during cutbacks, but he said he
does not take the attacks p>ersonally.
“I just try to do my best to
make everyone understand my

job and what powers I have and
don’t have,” he said. “I try not to
take it home with me. It doesn’t
hurt me to be the target of a car
toon in a student newspaper.
What hurts is to watch hundreds
of p>eople lose their jobs because
of a lack of funding. Those are
real people, with real pain.”
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If implemented, the charter
plan would allow the university
autonomy in decision-making on
everything from graduation re
quirements to faculty hiring
procedures.
While Cal Poly’s plan was ini
tially being pushed for comple
tion by March, Munitz and cam
pus presidents decided to delay
the pr(x;ess.
Munitz said there are many
questions about what it means to
be a charter campus, but believes
there are few downsides to the
concept.
“For those who have ex
pressed concern, there are basi
cally two things they are worried
about,” he said. “One, they are
worried about the bureaucratic
implications and they talk about
a lack of accountability. ... They
are afraid we’d somehow m is
behave if we were no longer ac
countable.
“The second part comes from a
worry among internal bodies —
the unions, faculty, students and
so on — that this would be them
turning us ... loose to run ber
serk through the fields of
academia.
“They are afraid we would go
crazy raising fees, putting computera in classes and promising
students they can get out of here
in two years instead of four, if
they would only try harder.”
Munitz said he doesn’t believe
there would be any lack of ac
countability. In fact, he said,
being a charter campus would
make Cal Poly the envy of
universities nationwide.
“Anywhere in the country, if
they wanted to see how it’s done
creatively and cost-effectively,
this is the place they’d come,” he
said.
The slower pace at which
charter decisions will now be
made will hopefully placate fears
by many university staffers who
remain skeptical of the plan.
Baker said after M unitz’s
remarks,
“(The slowdown) gives us the
time without having to go for
some sort of unknown nebulous,”
Baker said, “It gives us the time
to think it through and get
everybody on the campus in a
position where they understand
a lot better what is happening.”
Next, Baker said, the univer
sity will develop a series of task
forces which will focus on dif
ferent areas of concern.
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Th is w eek, students were asked for their opinion as to whether marijuana should be
legalized.

It's ridiculous that it's not
legal.
■fe-'

Alcohol is worse, ciga
rettes are worse. If people want to
kill themselves on different types
of drugs, then let them do it.
Why should we have laws
that inhibit people from doing it?
If they’re stupid enough to kill
themselves that way, then let
them do it.

Yeah. It's just like alcohol
” you might as well smoke it,
because we do, instead of sneak
ing around like a bunch of stupid
fools.
-

Peter Odello
Crop Scie?icc

”

Definitely.
It's a cheaper form of
fuel. The Constitution has hemp
fibers in it, too.
It's ridiculous that
alcohol is legal and marijuana
isn’t because so many people end
up dead each year from drunkdriving accidents. You don’t see
many dead stoned drivers.
It's medicinal, it's fuel
and fibers, it’s just an incredible
form of energy.
. •
--

T '—

I would say I think it
should be legalized.
I think it would eliminate
a lot of the crime and drug dealing
(involved with marijuana.) It's
going to be around for a long time.
I think it’s very similar to
alcohol in that it’s recreational
and the way it impairs people it’s not as lethal as, say, cocaine or
things like that. Supposedly it's
not addictive, but I don't know
about that.

Jenn Guttler
Art and Design

-

w w

No.
I think proponents say it
will help the economy, but
through supply and demand
theory, the prices will get
cheaper.
It's a drug, and I don't
think it should be legal, for
impairment reasons, like driving.
People will still use it whether or
not it's legalized.

\
/

■\ S* ( >
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Alex Salazar
Architecture

\ u

Bob Ruiz
Animal Science

Katie Ternan
Ag Business
I’m kind of split on that
opinion. I don't advocate... any
type of smoking myself, but as far
as it being legal, I don't see how it
hurts.
I don’t know. I'm kind of
undecided on it.
With the whole anti
smoking thing in the United
States right now, I think that kind
of plays into it a little bit. But as
far as my considering it a drug,
like cocaine or something... I don't
know what kind of research has
been done to (prove it a health
hazard).
--

Dwayne Bell
Material Engineering

Photos by Sherry Gurtlor / Mustang Daily.
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EDITORIAL

Don’t forget a #2 pencil

Enough apathy — take action
‘Student apathy is a phrase often bandied about by the local
community and administration officials. And for the most part,
students at Cal Poly know it is a flimsy excuse, if true at all.
But in describing the turnout for the April 13 and 14 ASI
election, apathetic may be too lenient a term.
Less than 10 percent of a this student body voted over the
course of last Wednesday and Thursday. Less than 10 percent
of a populace which is supposed to be one of the more highly
educated, motivated cross sections of the U.S. population.
Again, apathy does not describe this incident; student
negligence is closer to the mark.
Granted, ASI’s work to promote the election was somewhat
less than effective; however, this does not excuse the more than
14.000 students who did not vote from at least attempting to
have a say in an election which will figure largely in events
concerning their lives over the course of the next year.
Perhaps it says something about a university when some
10.000 plus students turn out for an athletic referendum which
is merely advisory, yet little enthusiasm is generated during
the election of their next student leader.
Voting for one’s political representative is one of the few
remaining avenues for everyday people, students and com
munity members alike, to exercise their political power. It is a
sobering thought to imagine such a lackluster attitude being
carried from the student population into the “real world.”
Fortunately for Cal Poly, a second chance has been offered
to redeem itself from its humiliating performance. The polling
places and date of the runoff election between Shawn Reeves
and Marquam Piros are published within this paper.
Mustang Daily would hope that this time, students will con
vert apathy into action and exercise their right of choice.

Be.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By Kevin Dalrymple
It’s the day you graduate from
Cal Poly, and, in an episode of
deja vu, Warren Baker hands you
an array of choices about “what
to do.”
Do you:
A) Move back home with the
parents
B) Pack the car and drive east,
resumé in hand
C) Join a religious cult
D)
A&C
E) None of the Above.
The problem is, the bookstore
is closed, and you used up all
your Scantrons during finals
week.
What do you do?
P ast experience at this
university has me concerned that
this seemingly unlikely scenario
will occur; that I will be handed
a m u ltip le-ch o ice te s t, a
Scantron and a number 2 pencil
along with my diploma.
While I’ve learned much at
tending Cal Poly, I’ve concluded
that one of the main instruments
used to probe our knowledge —
those green 882 Scantrons — is
useless, and worth about as
much as the paper it is printed
on.
Scantrons don’t ask you to ex
plain or compel you to give a
reason for your answer. They
don’t hold you responsible for
anything except to completely
erase an answer if you. have
changed your mind. I’m instantly
biased against a class that uses
them.
Life is full of variables that
must be taken into considera
tion, but you wouldn’t know that
by many classes here. Scantron
classes don’t subscribe to the
motto “learn by doing," but
rather, “don’t learn by doing
Scantrons.”
Maybe it’s not big news.
Perhaps some people even enjoy
them. Either way, Scantron lon
gevity has bred consensus. Most
students seem to accept them
like they were water or air.
A professor I admire ex
plained his reasons for not using
them in World History 315.
“Scantron tests,” he said, “only
test your ability to take Scantron
tests.”
And it’s true — I’ve gotten
really good at taking them. I

hardly ever let my pencil stray
outside the letter-labeled rec
tangles. Bubbling, as I see it, can
be an art.
But it wasn’t aesthetics that
bothered my professor. The tests
confirmed his notion, I believe,
that Scantrons were the means
to shuttle students through the
system without having to think.
At the end of it, he would say, we
are “stamped” on the forehead
“Engineer” or “Architect.”
And let’s face it, Scantrons are
the easy way out — for profes
sors and students. Even without
studying, the most inept of us
can usually pull a “C” by simply
ferreting out the logic behind the
questions.
It’s hard to say the number of
times I wouldn’t know one ques-

Bubbling, as I see it,
can be an art.

tion, only to encounter another
later on that gave the mystery
away.
At the same time, I have dis
covered a diminishing point of
Scantron success; it’s difficult to
consistently get “A’s” on them.
Scantrons invite nitpicking, and
there’s only so much of it one can
endure before getting tripped up.
Usually, I get “B’s,” which means
I am above average at taking
Scantron tests.
My parents are real proud.
In recent quarters, Scantrons
have stopped coming around in
my classes, though they still
make occasional visits. They’ve
been replaced mostly with essay
questions — not exactly my best
friends, but an improvement
nevertheless.
But Scantron repetition in our
first quarters at Poly — the allim p o r ta n t, d e v e lo p m e n ta l
quarters — remain engraved in

the most intimate portions of our
brains: We’ve been trained to
respond to situations like we
were one of Pavlov’s dogs.
This kind of environment
breeds tedium. Only during a
Scantron test can vast amounts
of tedium be compressed into an
hour. During the test, I usually
develop a severe case of ligh
theadedness. By question 32, I
can feel the blood rush from my
head like I was hanging upside
down; or worse yet, that I was
bubbling at 14,000 feet.
This feeling betrays my desire
to do well. The last questions be
come a blur, and I quickly scrib
ble in the first response I come to
that sounds like it might be good
enough. Bubbling artistry goes
out the window, too.
Afterwards, I wander outside
‘into the sun, dazed, and look for
the nearest sugar.
It’s an excuse, but I invariably
learn more in a class that re
quires regurgitation in an in
tegrated essay. I could put as
much effort into a Scantron
class; but with time constraints,
priorities must be set.
If I’m going to have to write
essays, I’m going to be sure I
show up to class. And I will make
that effort to pay attention to the
professor: Hell, I’ll even read the
chapters.
Professors of general educa
tion classes no doubt struggle
with time as well. The last thing
they want to do is grade
hundreds of essays. But I would
say to them that it would be
worth it. Scantrons defy learn
ing: They spit in its face.
Perhaps essa y questions
aren’t the correct response. But
the potential is there to have
exams in all our classes — even
lower division general education
— that require thinking and
reasoning.
And, after all, this is a univer
sity.
Kevin Dalrymple is a jour
nalism senior. This is his second
quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.

Easy doesn’t it
If we “ease back into the Poly Royal we once had” (Mustang
Daily, April 19, 1993), we will painfully back out of the Poly
Royal as we once did.
H. Arthur D eK lcine
M athem atics D epartm ent

Enlightenment
I was glad to see that a Christian had the courage of his
convictions.
Dodd Miller, a senior at Cal Poly, accepted a debate chal
lenge from an atheist and defended his belief with intelligence
and strength of character. Cal Poly Christian Fellowship not
only sponsored the debate on April 14, but from the first felt
that their viewpoint was strong enough to bear scrutiny and
criticism and challenge from an opposing side.
Congratulations to Miller and PCF and free expression! Not
only did I wholeheartedly enjoy the debate, I was also the par
ticipant.
It was I who was the atheist.
Mark Roland
SLO R esident

Double jeopardy
Now that the Rodney King Trial Part Two is finally over
with, I’m firmly convinced that Mr. King isn’t the one who’s
civil rights have been violated.
The U.S. Constitution says something to this effect: No per
son shall, for a single offense, be twice put in jeopardy of life
and limb. Yet this is exactly what happened to the LAPD Four.
In the first Rodney King trial, Koon and his buddies were
accused of using excessive force. In the second Rodney King
trial, they were accused of violating King’s civil rights — and
this second trial spent most of its time, from what I saw in the
news media, looking into whether or not those police officers
used excessive force.
In short, it appears somebody is violating the Constitution
in order to accuse somebody else of violating the Constitution.
Oh, and if you were thinking about sending the National
Guard home, don’t. We’ve still got the Reginald Denny trial to
deal with.
Bruce Rose
Com puter E ngineering

Letters Policy

Letters to the editor should be typed, less tia n 250 w ords and
include the author's name, phone number and major or
occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not
insure publication. Letters should be turned into the letters box in the
Mustang Daily office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by
electronic mail to address bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
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tant fight yet. A study commis
sioned by the Rochester, New
York Bar Association found that
51 percent of Americans were
willing to give up Constitutional
rights in order to fight substance
abuse.
The military is concerned as
well.
“The rapid growth of this drug
scourge has shown that military
force must be used to change the
attitu des and activities of
Americans,” Col. Richard R.
Browning III of the National
Guard was quoted as saying in
the March issue of Earth Jour
nal.
“The N ational Guard is
America’s legally feasible at
titude-change agent,” Browning
said.
Others are frightened the
drug war is turning the nation
into a police state.
They see it as a waste of tax
dollars and argue that the taxa
tion of marijuana, which eclipsed
corn as the nation’s most valu
able crop in 1985 with an $18.6
billion harvest, is a step toward
curing the country’s economic
woes.
Bud became an “opposition
fighter” in the drug war in 1990.

He’s almost done with school and
no longer sells pot.
If caught. Bud would have
faced a sentence of either two,
three or four years in prison, said
Jim McGuire, a public defender
for the city of San Luis Obispo.
McGuire said the California
legislature limited the state’s
judges to these sentencing op
tions in 1978 in what McGuire
referred to as the Determinant
Sentencing Bill.
T he r efo rm s e t r ig id
guidelines for the sentencing of
all crimes (not just drugs) in an
attempt to do away with vague
sentences that read like “one to
10 years,” McGuire said.
“The system is by no means
generous,” he said. “It’s willing to
be lenient the first time, but sub
sequently (it) is more severe.”
Determinant sentencing still
allows judges to show their per
sonalities, McGuire said.
He added that San Luis
Obispo County’s judges lean
toward longer sentences in drug
cases as compared to judges in
larger cities.
“(Judges in large cities) have
a lot more serious crimes to com
pare pot selling to,” McGuire
said.
There’s also the chance that.

unless caught in the act of sell
ing, Bud could claim his
marijuana was for personal use.
If the judge believed him, he
would probably be steered into
what the courts call “diversion”;
probation and drug classes with
a clean record upon completion,
McGuire said.
According to Hyland Longachre, a member of the County
Probation Department, the clean
record isn’t exactly spotless. If a
former divertee is caught with
drugs again, it is treated as a
second offense.
Divertees are steered into
either education or therapy
programs depending on an
evaluation by the probation
department. The programs vary
in length from six months to two
years.
But McGuire said proving
personal u se is d iffic u lt.
“Pay/owe sheets,” scales and
prepackaged amounts of a drug
are usually confiscated when a
dealer is caught. If found, their
presence can be used to prove
sale, McGuire said.
Either way, anyone caught
with over 28.5 grams (just over
an ounce) of pot is tried as a
felon. Similarly, anyone caught
with one plant is also tried as a

felon. It is during the trial that
the accused must prove personal
use.
King said Poly and Cuesta
students make up about 6 per
cent to 10 percent of the drug ar
rests in the county.
By 1990’s census, full-time
Cal Poly and Cuesta students
made up about 10 percent of the
county’s population.
King said more accurate ar
rest statistics are not available
because, “We don’t target seg
ments of the population.”
He smd the majority of the ar
rests made are of older sellers
who sell a variety of drugs. He
said it is simply a matter of “the
more people who know you’re
selling, the more likely (it is that
the authorities) are going to
catch you.”
King send the Task Force’s
mission is to impede the sale of
drugs in the county. The county
is too big and too spread out to
pursue each and every user, he
said.
“It’s not our job to arrest
people for smoking joints,” he
said.
And Marijuana is not always
his most pressing concern. King
said.
“Sure we prioritize,” he said.

“If we get a report that one guy
is selling heroin on a comer
while someone else is selling pot
on another corner, we’ll go after
the heroin.”
King would not comment on
whether marijuana use or cul
tivation is increasing or decreas
ing in San Luis Obispo County.
Last year’s figures — 2,707
plants and 34,557 grams confis
cated — were down from 1991.
That year’s seizure netted 10,638
plants and 115,000 grams.
King said the distortion is lar
gely due to a South County bust
in December, 1991, which cor
ralled 5,000 plants and about
100,800 grams of the drug.
He did say that growers were
becoming more sophisticated,
with a definite switch to indoor
growing occurring in past years.
King suggested that growers
might like the increased control
of indoor growing, and admitted
that indoor growers were more
difficult to catch because of the
inability of helicopters to see
through walls.
The Narcotics Task Force,
created in 1982, is made up of
King and 10 other officers. The
state pays King’s salary while
the other officers are paid by
departments around the county.

on that.”
Ludlow says he vocalizes his
beliefs through many channels
both on the national front and in
San Luis Obispo.
“There are a couple of things
you can do and one of them is to
be an activist. I think people who
are growing and are completely
silent are doing the country a
disservice.”
When Ludlow describes his
“Pachinko Ball” theory, both his
hand motions and speech in
crease in speed.
“It’s like one of those Far East
pinball machines, where one ball
goes in and maybe 15 come out,”
he said.
While Ludlow wishes to see a
herbal domino effect, his reasons
for growing marijuana and
giving it to others are not solely
political. He also finds pleasure
sharing the detailed, m ulti
colored growth charts he creates

to record the progress of his
plants.
“If you’ve got a really good
recipe for pesto, you want to
share it,” he said. “Giving dope to
another head is a way of sharing.
“It’s like people don’t become
a masseuse to make money. They
like to go and give pieople mas
sages because it makes them feel
good and in turn makes other
people feel good.”
Ludlow is confident that a
system of networking can be
created if enough people are
receptive.
“%u wear a tie-dye shirt long
enough and someone will come
up to you and smile and offer you
something. Enough people do
this and a drug culture forms.”
Ludlow says it is “very hard to
find a dope fiend” at Cal Poly,
partly because people on campus
buy into the misconceptions of
society through television and

movies.
“Drug dealers are supposed to
wear black and have submachine
guns. Druggies are stupid and
bump around into things.”
He added that television also
contributes to the more positive
views people have toward al
cohol.
“It really is crazy. The sad
thing about alcohol is that it will
make you vomit and feel bad,”
Ludlow said. “I’ve never been
drunk. Never. I’ve been stoned
lots. I’ve been on acid lots, but
I’ve never had the desire (to
drink alcohol).”
Ludlow has little fear of the
police, or of getting caught in
general. He said most in the
drug culture don’t particularly
mind going to court so they can
show a jury the futility of spend
ing money to restrict people from
“simply growing a plant.”
“The penalties are all screwed

up. Basically, it’s just what we
learned in elementary school on
what the principles of this
country were founded on,” he
said. “People believed it then, but
people don’t believe it today.”
Despite the dissonance that
he feels exists in the legal sys
tem, Ludlow points out that the
police have little concern for the
small-time dealer.
“I think that the cops either
don’t think there’s a drug
problem or they don’t think it’s
worth their time.”
Ludlow added that no at
tempts at police enforcement
could ever stop the drug culture
for more than a short amount of
time.
“There are always going to be
people growing marijuana in
their closets. That’s the way it al
ways will be and the fact that
some of them get busted is just
the luck of the draw.”

LUDLOW
F r o m p ag e 1

But the most noticeable thing
in the Ludlow Herbatorium are
the clippings. Newspaper articles
from th e San F r a n c isc o
Chronicle and Los Angeles
Times. Passages photocopied and
clipped out from scholarly jour
nals. And a colorful cornucopia of
glossy photographs; flourishing
bud clusters cut out from “High
Times” magazine that reflect
green hues in the walls of foil.
“Those are for the plants —
for inspiration.”
Ludlow says he is “very much
involved” with not only the
legalization of marijuana, but
also working to change miscon
ceptions he feels have developed
in the general public.
“There are a lot of battles to
fight. This one attracted me for a
lot of reasons — hedonistic
reasons if any other. This
country has a lot of foundation
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Saturday night party
ends in fight, arrest
Mustang Daily Staff Report

A Cal Poly student was ar
rested Sunday after he assaulted
a man at a Saturday night party,
police said.
Social science sophomore
Brian. Avila-Acosta, 21, was ar
restee ¿arly Sunday on suspicion
of battery with serious bodily in
jury. He allegedly assaulted the
bo>inend of a woman who was
hosting a party in the 100 block
of Orange Drive.
Police say Avila-Acosta be

came violent shortly after mid
night when the woman asked
him to leave the party. Instead,
police say, he began a brawl with
the woman’s boyfriend. That
man later required a number of
stitches to his face.
All on-duty San Luis Obispo
police officers responded when
reports indicated nearly 100
people were brawling. But AvilaAcosta was the sole participant
arrested, though other fights oc
curred.
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COLLEGE REPUBLICAN MEETING
TUES. TPM AT BACKSTAGE JOIN US

FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4 ;00 22-10 X2067
No fee drop-ins Welcome

DERK/JUSTIN INSANENADA HUSONGS
PAPAS MORRO BAY SOUL BRO GREAT
COLORADO STRIP DANCE GET NAKED
IN THE SNOW DON'T FORGET MY PRO
MISE YOUR OB SOUL SISTER AWAIT
S YMA 18008660231 OR 6192222103
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Eam
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Mexico,the Caribbean,etc )Holiday.
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For employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
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GUARANTEED $400
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tall project. Your group
GUARANTEED at least $400.00
Must call BEFORE END OF TERM!
1-800-932-0528. Ext. 99

CP Teacher Society Meeting
4/21 7pm Bid 5 Rm 226 "Music"
ALSO Come to Luncheon 4/22 and
meet Educ. Faculty

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS PLEASE JOIN
US IN CELEBRATING THE
EUCHARIST WITH OUR BISHOPRICHARD SHIMPFKY ON THURSDAY
APRIL 22 AT 11AM AT UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN CENTER (BEHIND POLY
HEALTH CENTER) 544-3710

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

GOLDEN KEY

Lost & Found

Travel

FOUND CAT

SLOVAK lA/POLAND summer trips
led by local students. Hike
in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles
arKi medieval towns, meet Poles
and Slovaks. Cali 800-666-JOIN

Wed 4/21 6pm Bldg 3 Rm. 204
Resume workshop, Tshirt contest

SWE MEETING
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RED RHINESTONE COLLAR
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LOST HP 48SX
CALCULATOR

PLEASE RETURN TO RIGHTFUL
OWNER, KEN AT 549-0445

REWARD

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses. Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
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Opportunities

Are you from the Conejo, Simi
San Femarvjo Valley areas?
Children's day camp In Agoura
seeks special, caring, fun
people. General counselors &
specialty instructors for
horseback riding, aatts,
swimming,rrature, drama
boat/tlshing! (818)889-8383

"CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments In stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds

DIRECT SALES COUPLE OR SINGLE
HIGH COMMISSIONS $1000.00 PER
WK POTENTIAL WE TRAIN CLASSICA
U S A. RICHARD 922-6996

SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselors.
Specialists (arts, nature,
gymnastics), lifeguards, food
service personnel and RN/EMT
needed for girls camp in Santa
Cruz Mtns. Salary, room, board.
Contact Girt Scouts ol Santa
Clara Co. (408)287-4170
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H20 SKIERS!!

Connelly HP 67" lor sale
Brand new double hi-wrap w/case
Call Jett at 545-8133

Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER. QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED. NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
CUTE HOUSE IN NICE NEIGHBORHD
4BD 2BA W/D, GARDNER, FIRE PLACE
NCLY FURN, HUGE KITCHN, WLK2POLY
1500 1YR AVL JUNE OR SEPT
MUST SEE #544-8987
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr. Lease - $1200/mo Starting July
Pick up Info Brochure on fence &
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370

I mm. TIGERS ARE
ACTUALL'f CLASS\RED
AS LIQUIDS.
.

OWN ROOM IN LRGE HOUSE, LAGUNA
AREA. CLOSE TO BUS STOP RENTING
NOW THRU SUMMR, $200/MTH, OBO 1/4
UTILTS CALL 541-0215 OR 543-2086

mR .

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

*20

FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES A
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
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Men win CCAA tennis title Rugby falls in finals
Five in a row.
Cal Poly garnered its fifth
straight California Collegiate
Athletic Association men’s tennis
crown Saturday with a 9-0 tri
umph at UC Riverside.
The Mustangs finished their
CCAA schedule Sunday with a
6-0 win at Cal Poly Pomona,
giving the Mustangs yet another
perfect 8-0 conference record.
The Mustangs have now won
42 straight conference matches,
a streak extending back to the
1989 season.
By winning the 1993 cham
pionship, Cal Poly has finished
atop the CCAA standings nine
times in the last 15 years.
“We are playing great tennis
right now,” Mustang coach Chris
Eppright said.
Cal Poly next plays in the Ojai
Invitational Thursday through
Sunday before heading to Ed
mond, Okla., for the NCAA
Division II National Champion
ships May 14-20.
Mark Nielsen finished as Cal
Poly’s first No. 1 singles player to
go undefeated in CCAA and did
not lose a set to any conference
singles opponent.
Nielsen led Pomona’s Steve
Kobolt 3-1 in the first set Sunday
before Kobolt retired, giving
Nielsen the match.
In other matches Sunday,
Marc Ollivier, Steve Arnott, John
Montgomery and Josh Johnston
all won in straight sets.
Doubles were not contested
against the Broncos.
At Riverside on Saturday, Cal

Women’s tennis shares crown
Cal Poly suffered its third loss
in five women’s tennis matches
Sunday when it fell to Cal Poly
Pomona, 6-3.
The Mustangs could have won
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association match had they
beaten two-time defending con
ference champion Pomona.
Instead, Cal Poly SLO, Cal
Poly Pomona and Cal State
Bakersfield all ended with 6-2
CCAA records and will share the
title.
For the Mustangs, who won
their first 16 matches, Sunday’s
downfall came in the three
doubles contests.
Pomona swept the doubles,
winning each match in straight
sets and helping the Broncos
avenge a 6-0 loss to the Mus
tangs on March 6.
“We had the momentum going
into doubles, then we played ab
solutely terrible doubles,” Cal
Poly won all the matches versus
the Highlanders, with John
Montgomery’s 7-5, 5-7, 6-3 win
the only contest that went three
sets.
Nielsen posted a 6-0, 6-2 win
at No. 1 singles while Reyes won
7-6, 6-3 at No. 2.
Friday, Cal Poly went up
against NCAA Division I op
ponent San Diego State, and it
was the Aztecs winning 5-2 on

Poly coach Chris Eppright said.
“That’s the worst doubles we’ve
played all year, including prac
tice.”
Pomona jumped out to a 3-1
lead in singles play, including
Dee Mercuri’s 7-5, 6-3 win over
Michelle Berkowitz, who suffered
her first loss of the season after
winning her previous 18.
Cal Poly pulled to an even 3-3
at the end of singles play, with
Julie Ciancio, Allison Light and
Beth Reed posting victories.
On Saturday at UC Riverside,
Cal Poly had no trouble topping
the Highlanders 9-0.
Cal Poly (19-3 overall) travels
to the Ojai Invitational Thursday
through Sunday. The Mustangs
will then return to Pomona for
the NCAA Division II National
Championships May 7-13.
their home courts.
Cal Poly picked up one point
by winning two of the three
doubles matches — a new format
played under Division I rules.
Nielsen and Reyes, along with
the duo of Amott and Johnston,
won their doubles matches.
In singles. Cal Polyps lone win
was John Montgomery’s 7-6, 7-6
triumph.

Cal Poly’s rugby team
reached its goal of facing UC
Berkeley in this year’s cham
pionship game of the Pacific
Coast Rugby Football Union
playoffs.
But when Cal Poly met the
Golden Bears in Sunday’s
finals, Berkeley once again
came out on top 26-0 to ad
vance to the national cham
pionships in Houston.
The Golden Bears defeated
Cal Poly 35-7 in last year’s
championship game and went
on to win the national crown.
The annual playoffs, which
this year took place at Oregon
State University, saw Cal Poly
fall behind 11-0 by halftime of
Sunday’s game.

“Then we tried some new
strategy that stunned them,
but they made some pretty
quick adaptions,” Cal Poly’s
Chris Hay said.
Cal Poly won its first game
Friday against Stanford 15-11.
Flanker David LaSalle scored a
try in the last 20 seconds to as
sure Cal Poly the win.
Stanford ousted the Mus
tangs in the first round of the
playoffs in 1990 and 1991.

Saturday, the Mustangs
defeated San Diego State 5-0,
avenging a 39-8 loss to the Az
tecs earlier in the season. San
Diego State tied Cal Poly for
first place in conference play
this year.

Relay team sets
new school record
Cal Poly put together several
outstanding individual perfor
mances at the Mt. SAC Relays in
Walnut Saturday.
And while three Mustangs
ran to times which should send
them to the national champion
ships, Cal Poly’s mile-relay team
consisting of Brian Katri, Coley
Candaele, Victor Lang and Dan
Held ran to a new school-record
time and finished second.
Scott Hempel qualified for na
tionals with his time of 14.14 to
place him fourth in the 5,000.

Provisional qualifying times
were reached by Jennifer
Lacovara — who was fourth in
the 3,000 (9:53.12) — and Tracy
Leichter — who finished 10th in
the 10,000 (36:06).
Jenifer Peters reached the
finals of the discuss toss and
threw 157-6 for a personal best
while Brian Adamick cleared
16-10 in the pole vault.
In the two-mile relay, Dan
Berkeland, Held, Lang and Can
daele took second in 7:37.

A vote is the first step in democratic participation. Don't miss a step, vote
Right Now. It means everything! With over an eight million dollar budget,
who do you want to manage YOUR AS I fees?
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Wednesday, April 21st
Polling Locations
Agriculture ' Ag. Bridge
Architecture - Dexter Lawn
Engineering ^ Postal Kiosk
Liberal Arts - University Union
Science & Math - Fisher Science
Business ' Dexter Lawn

